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Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A 

Digital & Applied 
Design 

Learn about Digital & Applied Design careers from a 
Creative Director, Architect/PSU Professor and a Glass 
Artist/Business Owner. 

Garrett Warren, PXL Agency 
Garrett Warren is an accomplished Creative Director responsible for crafting innovative advertising 
campaigns for a multitude of entertainment studios and brands including Universal Pictures, 
Dreamworks Animation, Warner Brothers, Netflix, Nike, Lego,Samsung, and ES  
 
Anna Weishael, Architect 
Anna Weichsel is a German architect and principal of an award-wining firm for 15 years. As an 
immigrant she is pursuing her PhD degree in architecture history and theory and focuses on teaching 
at Portland State University. Her research projects and educational approaches highlight the 
importance of understanding cultural difference as an essential factor for an engaging diverse urban 
community. 
 
Rachel Escoe, Rachel Escoe Glass 
Rachel Escoe is the owner of Rachel Escoe Glass LLC. She is a practicing glass artist with over 10 

https://www.pps.net/myfuture2020
https://stream.meet.google.com/stream/b6ba82ff-0f0e-4b5a-86c2-4d646d9ab202
https://stream.meet.google.com/stream/e9431238-4a38-4c71-a018-e3c23d409a28
https://padlet.com/sbladow/nswywi607vdlvsfm


years experience of venetian-style glassblowing. She has also built a skill-set in several other art 
forms. Her goal is to teach more workshops and open up doors to youth groups that don't normally 
have access to these expensive/hard to reach mediums. 

Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A Education 
Learn about Education careers from the Franklin High 
School Principal and PCC Admissions Representative 

Bianca Degarriz, Portland Community College 
 Bianca has a B.S. in Sociology and an M.Ed. in Counseling - Student Affairs. Most of my professional 
career has been in higher education working in a variety of student affairs roles in both 4- year and 2- 
year colleges/universities. I also serve part-time in the Air National Guard. 
 
Chris Frazier, Portland Public Schools 
Chris Frazier is a school administrator with over 15 years in education. He has served as a Teacher, 
Dean, Academic Counselor, Vice Principal and Principal. He currently is in his third year as principal 
of Franklin HS. 

Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A 

Human 
Resources/Public 
Safety & Law 

 
Learn about Human Resources/Public Safety careers from 
representatives of Metro Emergency Management, FBI and 
Multnomah County. 

Antonia Fabien-Kreamier, FBI-I am the Community Outreach Specialist for the Portland Division 
FBI. I am a funded member of the Evidence Response Team and am the Primary Media Backup. I 
have been with the FBI for nine plus years. 
 
Angela Donley, Multnomah County- Angela Donley is the policy director for Multnomah County 
Commissioner Susheela Jayapal and an Adjunct professor at Portland State University. She has a 
masters in social work and did 7 years of direct service in the community before moving into politics 
and focusing on macro social work. 
 
Courtney Patterson, Metro- Courtney is an innovative emergency manager with over fifteen years 
experience in disaster response and planning. Her focus is on equitable and resilient infrastructure 
and communities. 

Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A 
Health & Biomedical 
Sciences 

 
Learn about Health & Biomedical careers from an Oregon 
Tech Medical Laboratory Science Specialist and an EMT for 
AMR (Ambulance). 

Rachelle Barrett, Oregon tech, AMR- Rachelle Barrett is a Blood Bank Specialist who has worked in 
the field of Medical Laboratory Science for fourteen years. She has several years of laboratory 
management experience and most recently is an instructor in the Medical Laboratory Science 
Program at Oregon Tech located in Wilsonville Oregon. 
 
Julio Morales, Emergency Medical Technician, AMR- Julio has been working for about 2 years and 
plans on becoming a paramedic in the next few months to pursue higher education to eventually 
become a PA/MD and has been at PCC for the duration of his schooling. 

Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A 
 
Engineering 

 
Learn about Engineering careers from a panel of engineers 
from Nike. 

Tim Bishopric, Engineer, Nike-Tim Bishopric has been working in software engineering for over 20 
years. He received a BA in political science at a state college in New Hampshire. He learned how to 
design and write software while working for Qualcomm over 15 years. 
 
Shaun Ford, Engineer, Nike-Shaun Ford is a Senior Software Engineer II with five years experience 

https://stream.meet.google.com/stream/e77ed3b0-efe5-473a-a9b9-a22dcd82df72
https://padlet.com/sbladow/odk70rn1uga2qbhn
https://stream.meet.google.com/stream/750884d4-66c1-40f4-a614-0963ecf51c3f
https://padlet.com/sbladow/ajp0le0njqyibn91
https://stream.meet.google.com/stream/4fdaee7b-55cd-4452-a022-8cafcf4abf85
https://padlet.com/sbladow/wdmx1e5m3nuut01u
https://stream.meet.google.com/stream/5d8b23e6-1577-46f4-8d1a-ff1738b71772
https://padlet.com/sbladow/eozm4cw3j5afjrqg


working at Nike. He has a goal of becoming a Senior Software Engineer III by 2021. 

Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A 
 
Construction 

Learn about Construction/Construction Engineering careers 
through representatives from P&C Construction and NW 
Engineering Service, Inc. 

John Herboth, NW Engineering Service- John Herboth is a Sr. Commissioning Project Manager at 
Northwest Engineering Service Inc. with 13 years of experience in building commissioning in the 
commercial and industrial construction industries. He believes that sharing project successes, failures, 
and best practices is a professional duty. 
 
Steve Malany, P&C Construction-Steve Malany is the president of P&C Construction and a long 
term member of the Associated General Contractors. He joined P&C in 1990 and worked his way up 
to president in 2005. In 2014, he was the president of the local AGC Chapter. 

Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A Hospitality 

Learn about Hospitality careers from a chef that represents 
Sysco Foods and a Destination Development Coordinator 
from Oregon Travel. 
 

Tselani Richmond, Chef Consultant, Sysco- Chef Tse has a love affair with food, one that goes 
beyond lifting a fork to her lips. After 12 years in marketing, she moved to Paris to study cuisine and 
pastry. She has taught at all three Portland culinary schools and is now a chef consultant at Sysco. 
 
Jordan McCauley, Travel Oregon- Jordan McCauley has worked in community development for 5 
years. She currently supports destination development initiatives for many communities across 
Oregon that are interested in leveraging tourism as a local economic driver. She is passionate about 
helping communities thrive with the help of inclusive, sustainable and responsible tourism. 
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From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A Business 

 
Learn about Business/Management careers from a small 
business owner, a banking representative and a brand 
development representative. 

Evan Strandberg, IQ Credit Union- Evan Strandberg is the Business Development Manager for iQ 
Credit Union. His area of focus is on community events, financial literacy, and connecting non profit 
partners. 
 
Bianca Reed, Rain the Growth Agency- Bianca is a Lincoln High School Alumni and currently the 
VP of Client Development at Rain the Growth Agency, Bianca leads new business initiatives and 
works across all departments to manifest measurable and unprecedented growth for clients. 
 
Genesis Duncan, Graphic Anthology- Genesis Duncan is the creative director and founder of 
Graphic Anthology, a Portland, Oregon based stationery & gift company that encourages kind, 
thoughtful communication with those you love most. Since 2010, she's designed joyful products that 
have found their way into homes across the globe and into retail shops in the US, Canada, Europe, 
and Latin America. 

  Morning Session II- 11:10-11:50 am 

  Session Title Session Description Presenter Info 
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Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A Sustainability 

 
Learn about Sustainability careers through experts in the 
Solar Energy and Sustainable Agriculture fields. 

Craig Ernst, Oregon Solar Energy Industries Association- Non-profit and solar energy expert with 
a proven track record in budgeting, financial forecasting & reporting, developing programs, events and 
cultivating relationships with funders. His background is in sales, marketing and multimedia helps him 
to expand awareness around solar energy. Leveraging positive relationships to produce relevant 
industry events. 
 
A Greener World Speaker-Andrew Gunther 
 
Executive Director-Contact is Katie Amos 
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From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A Education 

 
Learn about Education careers from the PPS Counselor On 
Special Assignment and PCC Admissions Representative. 

Teresa Salinas, PCC-Teresa has been with PCC for over 20 years. She has worked in the 
Admissions and Recruitment area for over 10 years and prior to that in workforce development. She 
most enjoys working with students and helping them navigate the college admissions process to help 
them achieve their educational goals. 
 
Marquita Guzman, PPS- Marquita Guzman is a Counselor on Special Assignment supporting high 
school counselors in PPS. Marquita was drawn to the field of school counseling by a passion to help 
students maximize their potential and find their personal path of growth. As a first gen student herself 
Marquita believes in the pivotal role school counselors can play in the academic pathways of students. 
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Human 
Resources/Nonprofits 

Learn about how nonprofits serve our community from 
representatives from the Bodecker Foundation and Partners 
in Diversity. 

Tracy Lam, Partners in Diversity-Tracey Lam is the director of programs and communications at a 
nonprofit called Partners in Diversity. Before this, she worked as a TV news producer in Portland, as 
well as a public relations professional for Make-A-Wish Oregon and OHSU. She has a degree in 
journalism from Boston University. 
 
Tanya Cerda, Bodecker Foundation-Tanya Cerda has over 10 years of experience of working in 
creative industries and has previously worked in the fashion, entertainment, and advertising industry. 
Tanya is the Trustee and Program Director at the Bodecker Foundation and has been a part of the 
organization since its inception and is committed to providing exceptional art experiences for creative 
youth of all ages. 
 
Mari Watanabe, Partners in Diversity- Mari Watanabe spent 25 years in the apparel industry 
working for nationally known clothing brands before shifting her career to the nonprofit sector. She has 
since served the nonprofit sector for 10 years. 
 
Abby Guyer, Bodecker Foundation- Abby Guyer is several years into her “second career” as a 
non-profit executive. She previously led brand marketing efforts for global consumer brands in 
addition to agency and consulting work for retail and restaurant clients. Early in her career she worked 
in the snowboard industry and as a music promoter. 

https://stream.meet.google.com/stream/dcae8760-2b68-42a2-aa7f-123a949366d9
https://padlet.com/sbladow/bdsa3lyub684ozce
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https://padlet.com/sbladow/u56kq10rjj9rxaoi
https://stream.meet.google.com/stream/bbefd15b-3cd7-4f07-9f36-3d496dad2874
https://padlet.com/sbladow/1ro8z67baof9l0nz
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Computer 
Science/Technology 

 
Learn about Computer Science/Technology careers from IT 
and Medical Technology professionals. 

Luis Ochoa-Luis Ochoa, Multnomah County- Luis is a Software Development Manager at 
Multnomah County in Oregon. Mr. Ochoa has 20+ years of application development experience in 
various industries including human resources, financial, product development, video games, 
mortgaging, and now government which he leverages to provide innovative solutions to the residents 
and visitors of Multnomah County. 
 
Katharine Chen, Bright MD- Katharine is a software engineering manager at Bright.md. She started 
as an engineering intern at Bright.md was around 4 employees, and now the company has over 50 
employees. She enjoys cooking and dancing Argentine tango. 

Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A Engineering 

 
Learn about Engineering careers relating to the 
transportation industry through three engineers from 
Daimler. 

Anna von Ravenberg, Daimler- Anna von Ravensberg is a thermal management engineer with the 
Electric Mobility Group at DTNA, developing the first series electric truck for the comapny. She has a 
goal of seeing clean tech revolutionize the commercial vehicle market in the next years/decade! In 
addition she has a goal of completing a Master's in Engineering in the next few years to accomplish 
said goal. 
 
Vassilios Tsrimiagos, Daimler- Vasilios Tsirimiagos is a mechanical engineer with almost 20 years 
of experience in the automotive and aerospace industry. He currently works at Daimler Trucks North 
America and is the team lead for Diesel Exhaust Fluid Systems. 
 
Victoria Zhao, Daimler- Victoria has a Bachelor’s and a Master's degree in Mechanical Engineering. 
She started her Daimler career in 2019 as a Design Engineer focusing on Exhaust After Treatment 
Systems and Integration. She is passionate about design, sustainable energy, and STEM! 
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Construction 

Learn about Construction/Engineering from a Civil 
Engineering Manager 

Thuy Tu- 

Join Now 
From your 

pps.net 

account Padlet Q&A Transportation 
Learn about Transportation careers including Auto 
Technician, Auto-Body Technician and more. 

Mary Ann Trout, Hillsboro Auto Wrecking- Mary Ann Trout started working at Hillsboro Auto 
Wrecking in 1988 without any car knowledge. In that time she has learned a lot about vehicles & 
about the industry. She participates on several boards & groups representing Auto Dismantlers. 
 
Jay Kuykendal, PCC- Jay Kuykendall is an instructor in the Automotive Service Technology 
department at Portland Community College. He has been in the automotive repair field for over 30 
years, and holds ASE Master Automotive Technician status. 

Join Now 
From your 
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account Padlet Q&A Communication 
Learn about the Communication career of the Education 
reporter from The Oregonian. 

Eder Campuzano, The Oregonian- 
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